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Nitrates In Drought-Damaged Silage Can Harm Cows
A T O .......

0 u The ideal moisture content for
NEWARK, DE. DairyTfar* - -createdby pieces ot sun stauui me cows’blood. This may lead to sec- If a producer must feed high making silage is 65 percent to 70icrs can make the most out of this corn isn’t green enough. In such on dary problems, particularly nitrate silage, the specialist says it percent. Normally this occursear’s drought-stricken com crop cases, farmers may need to (1) add interfering with normal reproduc- must be diluted with other, safer about the time the lower half ofthey harvesting it as silage if they a preservative to prevent develop- tjvc processes, resulting in poor feeds, such as hay and grain. leaves arc browningand the lips of

ike certain precautions. Filling mcntofmold in the presenceol air, ovulation and even abortion. He suggests dairy farmers fol- the kernels in the center of the ear
ilos with drought-stressed com or (2) add weight in the lorm ot Hacnlcin says at low levels low these guidelines when using have a black layer,an be a dangerous and difficult ** water during filling and place a nitrates can be tolerated or drought-stressed com in order to if drought-stressed com has no
racticc for two reasons, says Uni- water-filled plastic bag at the lop adjusted, but at medium and high avoid nitrate problems in silage: ears, more than half of the leaves
ersity of Delaware Extension of the silo afterwards to compress levels they become increasingly *lf there is a rain, wail three to 0 n the plant may be “fired.” As
lairy specialist Dr. George Hacn- the silage. But Haenlem says the dangerous. In extreme cases of five days before chopping long as the upper leaves are still
:in: fiept, because of the potential- ' weight of the bag isn t likely to nitrate poisoning, cattle may die. drought-stressed corn silage green, Haenlein says the plant willy high nitratecontentofthe silage; affect air pockets in the lower part For these reasons, he cautions because nitrate levels are high in probably respond to rainfall by
nd second, because of the diffi- of the silo, so the danger ol mo farmers using drought-stressed the plant directly after rain. recovering a normal moisture con-
:uliy ofpacking stalks that arc too remains.

....... com for silage to be alert for the * Consider raising the cutterbar tcntof7opercentto7spercent.HeIry. The potentially high nitratecon- presencc Qf brown nitrous oxide on the chopper 12 inches up the suggests farmers apply the follow-
Packing dry stalks is noproblem tent of drought-damaged com is gas seeping out of the silo and stalk. Nitrates are more concen- ing squeeze test to gel a general

vith a trench silo. However, in an another problem for dairy produc- flowing down-the gas is heavier trated in the lower part of the plant, idca ofs jiage mois ture in the field,
ip-right silo, it may be difficult or ers. Nitrates interfere with the lhan air so by doing this you can leave squeeze a handful of freshly
npossiblc to remove air pockets oxygen-absorbing capacity ot the more |n the field. chopped forage into aball for 20to

* Don’t feed freshly chopped 30 seconds. Quickly release your
1,1 1 com silage to cattle. grip and watch what happens to the■ \ * Wait at least 30 days before baU of forage If ball holds its
/ feeding silage from the silo. The sh and frce juice js present,
/• fermentation process will help dis- moisture content is probably morer(.

sipate the nitrates originally in the lhan7s percent, ifthe ball holds its
'

‘ silage. shape but very little free juice is
* Before feeding, have a sample present, estimate moisture content

of the silage analyzed QUANTI- al ?0 percent to 75 percent. If the
TATIVELY for nitrate content. faUs apart slowly and there is
Remember, testing is better than no free juice, moisture is between
guessing. 50percent and7o percent.
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Here's your chance to win two ways !!

#l. When you worm with RUMA-BAN CRUMBLES,
the ONE-DAY WORMER you won't lose any MILK !!

#2. Your chance to win a COLLECTORS MODEL OF THE
KEY-AID WINROSS TRUCK
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With every bag ofRUMA-BAN WORMER CRUMBLES

you buy @ $46.75 or 5 bags or more @544.65
your name will be entered for the drawing.
Drawing will be November 30, 1988

KEY-AID DISTRIBUTORS
225 WOOD CORNERRD

LITITZ, PA 17543
PH. 717-738-4241
OR IN PA 1-800-253-9243
OUTSIDE PA 1-800-453-9243

MakeYour
Next SHo Unloader
A Hanson.

with a Hanson Unloador your best choice for:

Quality and the latest technology, like the SS 428 Turbo Stainless Steel
Blower package
Rugged Dependability handles even frozen silage with ease
Value competitively priced, built to last, easy to handle, low maintenance

Efficient Operation Hanson understands your needs best we're the

only unloader manufacturer that also makes silos and has since 1916

(Available in surface drive, ring drive, and independent ring drive)

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL -

AND OTHER MAKES AS WELL
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Lancaster Silo Co.
2008 Horseshoe Rd.

Lancaster, PA
717/299-3721
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GROFFDALE MACHINE CO. INC.

194 S. Groffdale Road Leola, PA 17540
(717) 656-7657

manufacturers of rotary mowers and disks

3 Point Mower Pull Type Mower
4’, s’, 6’ and T Widths, Heavy Duty Mowers, 10 ga. Deck Reinforced With Angle and Flat Iron,

1/2” x 3” Blades On Round Pan Stump Jumper, 45 and 60 H.P. Gear Boxes
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4 One Set Of Knives
> FREE >
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OPTIONAL FEATURES
• Floating Top Link Hitch On 3 Point Models
• Constant Velocity Drive Shafts
• Slip Clutches
• Pull Type Mowers With Offset Hitches

GAZEBOS & PICNIC TABLES
• Octagon Or Rectangular

• With Screens Or Without
• With Benches Or Without

• All 2x6 Flooring
We Specialize In Quality 8lArtistic Work


